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THE owls, Strigiformes,and goatsuckers,Caprimulgiformes,are the
only widespreadgroups of terrestrial birds in which most speciesare
crepuscularor nocturnal. Membersof thesegroupsexhibit morphological
modificationsrelated to. their modesof life, such as enlarged,specialized
eyesand the asymmetricalearsof someowls. It is of interestto speculate
on possiblephysiologicalmodificationsin metabolicrates and temperature

regulationthat canbe correlatedwith nocturnalperiodsof activity. Birds
active at night, when temperatureis at its lowest,would possiblyrequire
lessspecialaugmentation
o.fmetabolicrate, as by shivering,than diurnal
species.In additionthey mighthavelow ratesof metabolismthat would
decreaseenergyrequirements.Nocturnal speciesmight be expectedto be
lesstolerantof high ambienttemperaturesthan diurnalonesthat are active
duringthe warmerparts of the daily cycle,and alsoto be lesscapableof
withstanding extreme elevationsof body temperature.

Two speciesof the family Caprimulgidae,the Poor-will (Phalaenoptilus
nuttallii) and the CommonNighthawk (Chordeilesminor), have been
carefullystudiedand both do indeedshowunusuallylow ratesof metabolism (Bartholomewet al., 1962; Lasiewskiand Dawson, 1964). Both
species
alsohavehighlyeffectivesystems
of evaporative
coolingthat permit
themto withstandhigh ambienttemperatures
with little elevationin body
temperatures(Lasiewskiand Bartholomew,1966; Lasiewskiand Dawson,
1964). As similar studiesdealing with the physiologyof small owls are
lacking, I carried out investigationson several membersof this group
in conjunctionwith my studyof the Elf Owl, Micrathenewhitneyi (Ligon,
1968).
MATERIALS

AND METHODS

I obtained three Whiskered Owls (Otus trichopsis), three Pigmy Owls (GIaucldium
gnoma), and one of two ScreechOwls (Otus asio cineraceus)in the ChiricahuaMountains, CochiseCounty, Arizona. The Whiskered and ScreechOwls were taken from
nests shortly before they fledged, the Pigmy Owls at 4 days of age. The other Screech
Owl (0. a. naevius) and two Saw-whet Owls (Aegolius acadicus) were captured as
adults near Ann Arbor, Michigan.
The owls were housedin wire-mesh cagesin a room at the University of Michigan
Museum of Zoology, where air temperature was maintained at 23øC and relative
humidity ranged from 15 to 50 per cent. Photoperiodsmatched those prevailing for
the latitude of Ann Arbor (about 42ø N). The owls were fed laboratory mice with
occasionalsupplementsof live crickets obtained from a commercial hatchery. All the
birds were in good condition throughout the experimental period. Those obtained
as juveniles had completed the prebasic molt before investigationswere begun, except
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the Pigmy Owls which were tested while in juvenal plumage. The owls captured as
adults were also in fresh plumage.
All measurementswere made during the day and food was withheld on the night
preceding a.ny test. Each bird was weighed to the nearest tenth of a gram prior to
metabolic measurements.

For measurementsof oxygen consumptioneach owl was placed in a new gallon paint
can where it perched on a horizontal platform of •(t-inch wire mesh. Each chamber
was equipped with fittings for tygon tubing connectionsa.nd an airtight port for a
thermocouple.The chamberswere placed in a thermostaticallycontrolledtemperature
cabinet. The air temperature inside each chamber was monitored with a thermo-

coupleusedin conjunctionwith a suitably calibratedBrown recordingpotentiometer.
A Beckman paramagneticoxygen analyzer (Model G-2) equippedwith another chart
recorder provided essentiallycontinuousrecordsof the oxygen consumptionof individual owls. Air flowed from a low pressureline through a tube containing a water
absorbent (Drierite) and then through a rotameter for measuringflow rate before
entering the animal chamber. Values for oxygen consumptionwere calculated from
flow rates and oxygenconcentrationsusing the appropriate formula given by Depocas
and Hart (1957). All values specifiedfor oxygen consumptionrefer to dry gas at
standard conditions of temperature and pressure (0øC and 760 mm Hg). CO• was
removed before the air enteredthe a.nalyzer.
The animals were placed in the chambersbetween 08:00 and 09:00 e.s.t. The first
resting rates usually were taken about 2 hours later, well after the animals had come
to rest. Metabolic measurements were taken at three or fewer ambient temperatures
per day, and the animals were exposedto a given ambient temperature for at least 2
hours. Temperatures were presentedto the owls in a direction away from the thermoneutral zone, i.e. starting at moderate temperaturesand moving either to higher or
lower temperatures in a stepwisefashion.
Evaporative water loss was determined by inserting a seriesof three U-tubes, filled
with Drierite, into the exit air flow line from the metabolic chamber. Their change
in weight over a carefully measuredperiod of time was taken as the evaporative
water loss. During determinations of evaporative water loss, metabolism was re-

corded every 21fi2minutes, rather than every 10 minutes,as was the case at other
times. The air flow for evaporative water lossexperimentswas 830 cc/min. Mi.neral
oil was placedunder the wire-meshplatforms to trap fecesthe birds voided.
Body temperatureswere taken at the conclusionof a metabolicrun by use of either
a copper-constantan
thermocoupleor a mercury thermometerespeciallydesignedfor
small animal work. Continuousrecordingsof deep body temperatureover a period
of severalhours also were taken, as discussedbelow.

Investigationsof heat tolerance and of the effects of differi.ng humidities on
evaporative cooling were undertaken in a Hotpack room (ca. 7'4" X 6'8" X 4'0")
in which humidity and temperature were controlled. Values for the former were imprecise (e.g. setting of the wet and dry bulb controls for a relative humidity of 20
per cent resulted in values ra.ngingfrom 19 to 26 per cent, as calculatedfrom the
actual wet and dry bulb temperatures, over the range of temperatures at which the
birds were tested). Ambient and body temperatures were recorded continuously by
thermocouplesattached to a Brown recording potentiometer. The thermocouplerecording ambient temperature was placed within 3 inches of the birds. Body temperatureswere obtained by placing thermocouplesthrough the cloaca into the large
intestine a.nd securing the wire leads to the bases of the rectrices with surgical clips.
The birds were then placed in a small (10" X 10" X 10") wire cage in the constant
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Figure 1. Resting rates of oxygen consumption of four speciesof small owls in
relation to ambient temperature.

temperature room and their body temperatures were allowed to reach a stable level
before ambient temperatures were increased. In each test I attempted to hold the
humidity at a constant level while ambient temperature was varied. Responsesto
increased temperature at three humidity ranges were investigated: low (19-26 per
cent); medium (47-58 per cent); and high (76-89 per cent). Vapor pressuredeficits
at these humidities, over the temperature ranges studied, were 38-54, 16-36, and 7-14
mm Hg respectively.
The effects of increasing temperature on behavioral and postural adjustments and

on gular flutter were observedthrough a small window in the door of the Hotpack
unit, through which the observer was inconspicuousto the owls. Rates of gular
flutter were obtained both with an electronic stroboscope and by direct counting
over a period timed with a stopwatch. To determine the rate of gular flutter
stroboscopicallyit was necessaryto enter the room with the owls. This usually delayed
the initiation of flutter until body temperature was somewhat higher than that
at which this activity usually began. The periodicity of flutter and the duration of
each flutter sessionwere recorded on a revolving kymograph drum by activating a
signal magnet connectedto an inductorium.
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Species
Screech Owl
Whiskered Owl
Elf

Owl

Pigmy Owl
Saw-whet
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Owl

1

IN THE ZONE Ok' THERMAL

Weight
(g)

NEUTRALITY

TA
(øC)

Metabolism
(ccO2/'ghr)

191.5

26
19

0.63

122.0

35

0.62

119.0

35

0.70

50.3

27

0.89

45.4

35

O.99

42.8

35

0.95

55.3

35

1.36

53.2

27

1.55

129.3

32

0.96

122.1

33

0.87

119.7

29

1.03

141.5

0.63

Gu!ar fluttering appearedto ke stressfulto the owls in which it was studied, and
during measurementsof it ambient tempcratureswere increasedfairly rapidly to
minimize the total time birds were actively engaged in this activity.

Some data on Elf Owls, reported on elsewhere (Ligon, 1968), are included for
comparative purposes.
RESULTS

Oxygenconsumption.--Relationships
of oxygenconsumptionto ambient
temperaturein the Screech,Whiskered,Saw-whet,and Pigmy Owls are
illustrated in Figure 1. Table 1 gives minimal levels of metabolismof
small owls. A least squaresregression
was fitted to the pointsobtainedat
lower temperatures
for three of the species.The equationsfor the slopes
of thosespeciesand the temperaturerangesfrom which the slopeswere
derivedare: Otus asio,ccO2/(g hr) : 1.58 - 0.043t, 11-19øC; O. trichopsis,ccO2/(g hr) : 1.75 - 0.035t, 9-25øC; Aegoliusacadicus,ccO.•f
(g hr) = 1.55 - 0.022t, 8-24øC.
Body temperature.--Body temperatures,taken at the conclusionof
metabolictestsat variousambienttemperatures,showconsiderable
lability
(Figure 2). Continuousrecordingsof body temperatures,taken over an
extendedperiod of time at a constantambient temperature,showa similar
body temperature-ambienttemperaturerelationship. Noticeable hyperthermia developedat different ambient temperaturesdependingon the
moisture content of the air.

Evaporativewater loss.--Figure3 illustratesthe relationshipof evaporative water loss to ambient temperaturein the Elf and Whiskered Owls.
Relative humidity within the metabolismchamber increasesas ambient
temperature rises, and the humidity level together with the ambient
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Figure 2. Body temperature of five speciesof small owls as a function of ambient
temperature. Relative humidity at the highest ambient temperature was 14 per cent.

temperatureacts to triggeractive evaporativecooling. Relative humidities
within the metabolismchamberswere calculatedusingthe equationgiven
by Lasiewski(1964). Relative humidity was about 14 per cent at 45øC
for the Elf Owl and was 11 per cent at 38øC in the WhiskeredOwl. Other
calculatedhumidity values were less. Additional evaporativewater loss
valueswere: Pigmy Owl, 2.5 and 4.9 mg H_oO/(ghr) at 35øC and 8.6
and 9.6 mg H20/(g hr) at 40øC; ScreechOwl, 0.79 mg H20/(g hr) at
19øCand 1.16 mg H2/(g hr) at 33øC.
Responsesto rising ambient temperatures.--Initial responsesto rising
ambienttemperatures
in the Screech,Whiskered,and Saw-whetOwlswere
similarto thosedescribedfor the Elf Owl (Ligon, 1968:55-56). Responses
of the Pigmy Owls to high ambienttemperatureswerenot studied.
First there was a cessationof activity and compressionof the body
feathers,thus reducingthe insulationprovidedby the plumage. The wings
were then held away from the body and usually the eyes were closed. As
body temperaturesrose panting began, often with conspicuousdorsal-ventral movementsof the abdomen. When body temperature continued
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Figure 3. Evaporative water loss as a function of ambient temperaturein the
Whiskered and Elf Owls. Maximum relative humidity was 11 per cent at 38øC in the

WhiskeredOwl and 14 per cent at 45øC in the Elf Owl. Elf Owl data from Ligon
(1968).

to rise,the Saw-whetand Elf Owlsoften becamerestless
beforeinitiating
gular flutter, whereasthe Screechand WhiskeredOwls remainedcalm
before fluttering began.

Body temperatureof the Arizona ScreechOwl and WhiskeredOwls
typicallyshoweda relationship
to increasing
ambienttemperature
similar
to that of the Elf Owl (Ligon, 1968). Ambient temperaturesrose well
above body temperaturesat low humidities,body and ambient temperatures rose close together at moderate humidities, and body temperature
paralleledbut was above ambient temperatureat high humidities. The
more northern Screech Owl and the Saw-whet Owls were unable to maintain
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RATES OF GULAR FLUTTER AND PANTING IN INDIVIDUALS

OF FOUR SPECIES OF SMALL OWLS

Species

Gular Flutter

Panting

(flutters/min)

(breaths/min)

Screech Owl

215-540

Whiskered

Owl

150-386

68-128

176-523

135-160

Owl

109-435

86

Elf

Owl

Saw-whet

--

body temperaturebelow a rising ambient temperatureat any of the humiditiesto which they were exposed,presumablyas a result both of their
heavy insulationand lesseffectivesystemsof evaporativecooling.
Rates of gular flutter are givenin Table 2. The Whiskeredand Screech
Owls (including O. a. naevius) appearedto flutter with less effort than
did the Elf or Saw-whetOwls. The. mandiblesmoved slightly, if at all,
in the former two species,and as the birds becamemore stressedthe
gular area occupiedby flutter increased,as did the time spent in this
activity, in a mannersimilarto the Poor-will (Lasiewskiand Bartholomew,
1966). The WhiskeredOwl demonstrateda slow flutter and a pumping
of the gular area with the beak closedmore often than did the other species.

The Saw-whetOwls also varied both rate of flutter and area occupiedby
flutter as the birdsbecamemorestressed.In this speciesthe lowermandible
movedwith every flutter, as was often true of the Elf Owl. In all species
slow movementsof the gular area before and after sessionsof flutter were
not uncommonand rate of flutter often slowed conspicuouslybefore
stopping. A sticky saliva or mucus accumulatedin the mouths of all
speciesduring gular flutter, and strandscould often be seenadheringto
the palate and floor of the pharynx.
Upper lethal body temperatures.--TwoElf Owls died severalhoursafter

reachingbody temperatures
of 42.3 and 42.4øC respectively.The former
had undergonea rise in body temperatureto between41 and 42øC for
three 20-minuteperiods,eachseparatedby more than 1 hour. The latter's
bodytemperature
wasabove41.5øCfor 18minutes.The bodytemperature
of another Elf Owl reached43.6øC, but this bird suffered no ill effects
(Ligon, 1968: 57). Two Saw-whetOwls that were heated to 42.9 and
44.3øC respectivelydied within 24 hours. In both casesbody temperatures
were at these maxima for no more than 10 minutes.

Both suffered loss of

coordinationprior to. death. Although I reducedambient temperatures
rapidlywhenit becameapparentthat the Saw-whets
wereseverelystressed,
there was a lag before body temperatureceasedto rise (Figure 4) with
fatal elevationof body temperatureresulting. A WhiskeredOwl that was
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Figure 4. Cloacal temperature i.n the Saw-whet Owl, in relation to ambient temperature, at a relative humidity of about 25 per cent. The arrow indicates the point
at which gular flutter began. The bracket indicates the period of extreme restlessness
of the owl which contributed to a fatal elevation of body temperature.

heatedto 42.2øC becamevery restless,but the ambient temperaturewas
quickly loweredand it survivedwith no apparent damage.
Someof the fatal elevationsin body temperaturedescribedabove are
considerablyless than those tolerated with no ill effects by severalother
bird species(Dawson and Schmidt-Nielsen,1964). The reasonsfor this
intolerance in the owls studied are unclear.

Attempts to induce torpor.--I attempted to force a singleElf Owl into
torpor. In a 3-day period of food deprivation,during which time metabolism was recorded at an ambient temperature of 7øC for three 8-hour

periods,the bird suffereda 24 per centlossin bodyweight (46.9 to 35.7 g).
Althoughthe owl appearedto be weakenedby this treatment nothing indicated that it approachedtorpidity at any time. Metabolism remained
high (2.44-2.94 ccO2(g hr) andbody temperaturedid not fall below35øC.
On two occasions
I placedindividualWhiskeredOwls in a Hotpack unit
set at an ambient temperature of 15øC and withheld food for 4 days.
Weights of the two.owls droppedfrom 97.3 and 89.1 g to 81.4 and 75.8 g
respectively. Body temperatureswere 36 37øC at the end of 48 and 96
hours.
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Figure 5. Relation between standard metabolic rate and body weight in owls. A,
regressionline of King and Farner (1961); B, combined passerinea•nd nonpasserine
regressionline of Lasiewski and Dawson (1967). Coordinates are logarithmic. From
the present study: Pigmy Owl (P), Saw-whet Owl (Sw), Whiskered (W), and
Screech (S) Owls. From Ligon (1968): Elf (E). From Graber (1962): Long-eared
Owl (Le), Short-eared Owl (Asio flammeus) (Se), and Saw-whet (GSw). From King
and Farner (1961): Taw.ny Owl (Strix aluco) (T), Great Horned Owl (Bubo
virginianus) (GH). From Collins (1963): Saw-whet Owl (CSw).

A ScreechOwl wasplacedin the Hotpack unit, alsoat 15øC,for a 3-day
period,with all food withheld. During this time its weight decreasedfrom
129.6 to 98.6 g, a 24 per centloss. As in the other species,no hypothermia
was evident.
Discussion

Standardrates o] metabolism.--Earlier(Ligon, 1968: 57) I determined
a metabolism-weight
curve (kcal/day -- 45.6 kgø.7•) for someowls,using
standard values I obtained of the Elf, Screech,and Whiskered Owls, plus
that of the Long-earedOwl, Asio otus (Graber, 1962). More recently I
obtained standard values for the Pigmy and Saw-whet Owls and these,
togetherwith publishedvaluesfor other owls,are plotted in Figure 5.
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Figure 6. Index of insulation (T1,-T^/O• consumption) in relation to ambient
temperaturefor four speciesof owls. From Ligon (1968: 58).

Body temperature.--Bodytemperaturesof the owls did not appearto

be closelyrelatedto bodysizeper se, contradicting
the contentions
of
McNab (1966) that "Small birds have higher body temperaturesthan
large birds becausethey have higherrates of heat production,relative to
their weight,than do.largebirds,. . ." (seeTable 1) and "The apparent
correlationbetweenthe level of body temperatureand the taxonomicgroup
is reallya correlation
of weightand taxonomic
group." Thesegeneralizationsare basedon data gatheredby a varietyof means,mostof whichdo
not reflect the labile nature o.f body temperaturein birds, nor are the
effects of the different methodsusedin obtaining the data considered.
Insulation.--An index of insulation, Tu-TA/O2 consumption(Musser

and Shoemaker,1965), is givenin Figure 6. The Screechand Elf Owls
maximizetheir insulationmorerapidly than do the other two species,which
combine increasinginsulation and metabolismover a wide range of
ambienttemperatures,
as West (1962) describedfor severalspeciesof
passerines.
This similarityof response
in winter-captured
wild birds(Sawwhet Owls) and cage-rearedbirds that had never encountered
cold
(Whiskered
Owls)suggests
that theirresponses
to decreasing
temperatures
werenot conditioned
by the environment,as is the casein birdsacclimated
to low temperatures
in the laboratory(West, 1962).
Insulation values were calculated in the manner describedby Misch

(1960) for the two species(Elf and ScreechOwls) that maximizedin-
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sulation. The insulationvalue for the Elf Owl (0.30 C x m2x hr x kcal •)
is lower than all but onevaluelistedby Misch, whereasthe value obtained

for the ScreechOwl (1.00 C x m2 x hr x kcal-•) is higherthan that of
any speciesstudiedexceptthe Gray Jay, Perisoreuscanadensis(Veghte,
1964).

Ejjectivenesso] evaporativecooling.--Effectivenessof evaporativecool-

Heat
Loss'•
ing/Evaporative
k, He•at
•rroduc•cti•n
J inthe
ElfOwl
isabout
one-half
that
o.f
the
Poor-will,a species
of similarbodysize,in part becausemetabolismduring
gular flutter is approximatelydoubledin the Elf Owl (Ligon, 1968: 59),
whereasit is only slightly elevatedin the Poor-will (Bartholomewet al.,
1962). Effectivenessof gular flutter was not quantified in any of the
other speciesof owls, but observationsof their behaviorsuggestthat the
Screechand WhiskeredOwls are capableof greater heat dissipationby
this meansthan are the Elf and Saw-whetOwls, apparently becausethey
are able to utilize a greater portion of the upper digestivetract as an
evaporativesurface(seeLasiewskiand Bartholomew,1966).
Unlike the caprimulgidsthat have been studied,the owls investigated
here do not flutter at a constantrate. In addition, in someof the species
the mandibles are moved with every flutter, increasingthe energy expenditureof this systemof cooling. I was unable to detectpanting during
periodsof gular flutteringin the owlsI studied. This is unlike the situation
in the Great Horned Owl, wherepanting and gular flutter are simultaneous
and synchronous(Bartholomewet al., 1968).
Basedon responses
to risingambienttemperatures,apparentlyselection
for an effective system o.f evaporative cooling has been stronger in the
caprimulgidsstudied than in many owls. The Poor-will and Common
Nighthawk frequentlyroostand nestin openplacesdirectly exposedto.the
rays of the sun, whereasthe small owls nest in cavities and chooseday
roostsin shadedtrees or busheso.r in cavities. Cavity temperaturesof
several Elf Owl nestsand one ScreechOwl nest were recordedcontinuously

in late May and early June in Cave Creek Canyon of the Chiricahua
Mountains. The maximum temperature recordedin an Elf Owl cavity
was 40øC (Ligon, 1968: 49), while it was32øC in the ScreechOwl nest.
The ability to gular flutter is apparentlycharacteristicof all owls. It is

frequentlyobservedin the Great Horned Owl and is a highly effective
meansof coolingin this species(Bartholomewet al., 1968). I have seen
it in the Hawk Owl (Surnia ulula) and W. R. Dawsoninformsme that he
has observedit in a captive SnowyOwl (Nyctea scandiaca). Elf Owls are
capableof gular flutter at hatching (Ligon, 1968: 50).
Body and ambient temperaturesat which initial gular flutter were recorded,at three humidity levels, are presentedin Table 3. An inverse
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mE^•r BODY AND AI•tB2ENT TEMPERATURESAT WHICH INITIAL GULAR FLUTTER WAS
RECORDED AT THREE HUMIDITY

LEVELS

Relative humidity (vapor pressuredeficit)
Species

20 (44)

N

50 (23)

N

80 (10)

3

35.7

N

Screech Owl
TA

39.9

Tg

41.7

Whiskered

Elf

3

37.3

40.9

39.5

Owl

TA

40.2

T•

40.6

2

39.2

3

41.1

38.5
40.9

Owl
T,

40.8

T•

38.7

Saw-whet

3

39.3

6

38.8

40.6

38.7

Owl

T,

41.7

T•

41.2

2

40.7
41.5

2

35.4

2

41.6

relationship apparently exists between two factors influencing the onset
of gular flutter, ambient temperatureand relative humidity.
In the Elf Owl the values of body and ambient temperaturesat the
onsetof gular flutter are reversedat high and low humidities,suggesting
the presenceof temperature recep.torsin the gular area. At moderate
ambient temperaturesthe temperatureof the gular region is presumably
depressed
lessat high humiditiesthan at lower humidity levelsbecauseof
reducedevaporation. This is suggestedby a rise in body temperatureat
ambient temperaturesas low as 34øC, when humidity is high (Ligon,
1968: 56). In warmer situations.when the temperature of the gular area
reachesabout 41øC (whether by inhalation of air of that temperature
at low humidities,or by a rise in body temperatureat high humidities)
flutter is initiated. The gular area of the Poor-will seemsto have temperature receptors (Lasiewski and Bartholomew, 1966, Figure 4). Bartholomew (1966) also obtained indirect evidencefor peripheral temperature
receptorsin the Masked Booby (Sula dactylatra).
Responseto shortageof ]ood.--Torpor in owls, first suggestedby Johnson (1963) for the FlammulatedOwl (Otus flammeolus),has not been
demonstratedfor any species.The WhiskeredOwl, known to.be resident
in the mountainsof southernArizona (Phillips et al., 1964: 49), seemsa
likely speciesto exhibit torpor, if it exists in this group. As the southwestern mountainshave cold spellswith snow cover often persistingfor

severaldays,this species,
whichfeedsprimarilyon arthropods,is probably
subjectedintermittently to extendedperiodsof food shortage. However,
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I obtainedno evidencesuggestingthat either the WhiskeredOwl or the
Screechand Elf Owlsare capableof reducingtheir metabolismin response
to food deprivationand lowered ambient temperatures. Banks (1964)
likewisewas unableto inducetorpor in a FlammulatedOwl that fastedfor
96 hours.

Small owls do appear to have one trait enabling them to withstand
periodic food shortages,namely the ability to undergodrastic fluctuations
in weight. Collins (1963) illustrated this in the Saw-whetOwl, where
he found weight differencesof more than 100 per cent (54.2-123.5 g)
among11 specimens
taken in the wild. Althoughsexualdimorphismmust
be considered
in this case,a tolerancefor drasticweightlossundoubtedlyis
important when food is scarce. The weights of my captive owls at the
onsetof attemptsto inducetorpor were similar to thoseof wild birds of
the samesex; thesebirds withstood25 per cent decreases
in weight with no
apparent ill effects.
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SUMMARY

Responses
to varying ambient temperatureswere investigatedin four
speciesof smallowls: Screech,Otus ado; Whiskered,O. trichopsis;Pigmy,
Glaucidiumgnoma; and Saw-whet,Aegoliusacadicus.Somedata on the
Elf Owl are also included. Minimal valuesof oxygenconsumptionwithin
the zone of thermal neutrality ranged from 0.62 ccO2/(g hr) in the
WhiskeredOwl to 1.36 ccO2/(g hr) in the Pigmy Owl.
Body temperaturesranged from 35.4-42.0øC over an ambient temperature rangeof 6-40øC. No obviouscorrelationwas notedbetweensize and
body temperature in these owls. Noticeable hyperthermia developedat
differing ambient temperaturesin different speciesand was influenced
by the moisturecontent of the air. Attempts were made to induce torpor
in three species;none was successful.
Insulation is high in the ScreechOwl and low in the Elf Owl compared
to other bird speciesin which it has been studied. It did not appear to be
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maximizedin the Whiskeredand Saw-whetOwls at the lowesttemperatures to which they were subjected. Instead, metabolismand insulation
apparently increasedtogetherover a wide range of decreasingambient
temperatures.

Rate of gular flutter ranged from a minimum of 109 flutters/min in
the Saw-whetOwl to a maximumof 540 flutters/minin the ScreechOwl.
Unlike the caprimulgidsin which gular flutter has been studied,the rate
of flutter variesin theseowls. Within a speciesthe highestpantingrates
sometimesapproachedthe slowestflutter rates.

The responses
of the Elf Owl in experimentsdealing with the interrelationshipsof temperatureand humidity suggestthe presenceof temperaturereceptorsin the gular area or upper respiratorytract.
Owls appearto be lessable to survivegreat elevationsin body temperature than many otherspeciesof birds. Four owls (two Elf, two.Saw-whet)
died after havingbeensubjectedto body temperatureelevationsof 42.344.3øC for periodsof 10 to 20 minutes.
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